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MEET OUR ADMINISTRATION 
 
CAMP DIRECTOR 
Shawn Roberts – Ms. Roberts has a background in dance and theater, beginning her 
studies of dance with Stanley Knaub, SuzAnne Duckworth and Dale Merrill, and her 
studies of theater at Freehold Theatre. Ms. Roberts is the founding School and Education 
Director of Spectrum Dance Theater (Artistic Director Donald Byrd), where she directed, 
taught and produced student performances for over 18 years. She is applauded for her 
profound work in transforming Spectrum’s community dance classes into a successful 
curriculum-based school for beginning through pre-professional dancers. In 2008, Ms. 
Roberts completed the Mark Morris Dance Group Dance for PD® teacher training and 
has been teaching classes and managing the STG program for the past nine years. In 
2015, she completed the Dance for PD® certification, making her one of the first 
certified Dance for PD® teaching artist in the world outside of the founding teachers. Ms. 
Roberts is grateful and excited to be a part of a camp that has made such an impact on so 
many beautiful lives across the nation. 
 
CAMP ADMINISTRATOR 
Olivia Thomas - Olivia Thomas, a Pacific Northwest Native and musician, values the 
practices of serving others and creating artistic experiences that make a difference in her 
community. She is an entrepreneur and activist educator with over 6 years of work 
serving marginalized youth. Upon receiving her bachelor’s degree in Music Performance 
from Washington State University, she then worked 2 years with the College Success 
Foundation as the lead college and career coach. It was here she established and 
facilitated curriculum geared towards personal and career development. From this came 
the civic engagement and performing arts program "Project RISE"(rebuild inspire serve 
express). A program whose sole mission is to teach young artists the value of creativity, 
collaboration, and service. Olivia is a recent grad of the Seattle University’s MFA 
program where she received a Master’s degree in Non-profit Arts Leadership. In addition 
to continuing her “Project RISE” work, she happily resumes her position as the 
AileyCamp Administrator. 
 
GUIDANCE COUNSELOR 
Lashon D. Watson, MA, LMHC, NCC - Lashon serves the community of early and late 
adolescence, young adults, and adults as a licensed mental health counselor/therapist 
throughout the King County school district and within his private practice, Watson 
Therapeutic & Wellness Center. Lashon is a certified counselor with the National Board 
for Certified Counselors. His footprints expand further as an educator for Employee 
Assistance Programs and as a teaching artist with various theater companies. When he’s 
not serving others in the community, Lashon enjoys attending arts events, movies, and 
traveling with his wife. He’s a stickler for building relationships with his daughters and 
family. Every now and then he binges on Netflix Originals and 1990’s – 2000’s old 
school Hip Hop. Lashon continues to build his private practice and commitment to self-



improvement. STG AileyCamp is privileged to have a staff of outstanding teachers. Each 
instructor is a person recognized in his or her field (dance, writing, human relations, 
music, visual arts) and has a special interest in working with young people. 
 
 
MEET OUR INSTRUCTORS 
 
CREATIVE COMMUNICATION 
Eve Sanford - Eve Sanford is a multidisciplinary artist and educator. Her work often 
takes form in photographs, paintings, and installations. Her work explores identity, 
vacancy and healing through a lens that is primarily autobiographical. Eve’s installations 
are collaborative pieces that involve specific elements of ritual and performance in order 
to engage communities in conversations about vacancy and ownership and promote 
empowerment. Eve is a Chicago native and a MFA candidate at Seattle University. She is 
also a jewelry maker (Evolve Revolt Repeat) and the owner of Revolutionary 
Photography. She currently works as the Evaluation Coordinator at Arts Corps and 
frequently facilitates public art activities at Seattle Art Museum. 
 
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
J. Carrie Stuart – J. Carrie Stuart is a behavioral specialist and theatre arts instructor from 
Staunton, Va., who has lived in the Seattle area for just over 4 years. She brings over 10 
years of experience in behavior management, program design and implementation. Prior 
to joining the Ailey team, Ms. Stuart worked for several years in the Mental Health field 
as a Crisis Intervention Counselor, an In-home Therapist, Teen Group Home Case 
Manager, and a Middle School Prevention Specialist. Stuart was also the creator and 
facilitator of a mentor program for young girls ages 11-14 geared towards building self-
esteem, teaching age appropriate social skills and bridging cultural gaps. Stuart currently 
works in the Renton School District as a Para-educator and coaches both Volleyball and 
Basketball for Seattle Public Schools. Stuart holds a B.A. in Theatre from Berea College 
and is the creator and director of Showstoppers, a local, musical theatre troupe for 
children ages 8-13. It is her desire to provide as many opportunities as possible for 
positive therapeutic outlets for young people. 
 
BALLET 
Heather Harris - Heather Harris was born in Seattle, Washington and began her training 
at the Cornish School of the Arts. She furthered her studies at the Joffrey Ballet School in 
New York. She has studied with Joffrey, Complexions and Spectrum Dance Theater. 
Heather has performed with the Joffrey Concert Group, Ballet El Paso, Aluja Brazilian 
Dance and Spectrum Dance Theater. She currently teaches in the Spectrum Dance 
Theater School under the direction of Donald Byrd. She is the proud mother of two 
daughters and continues to teach and do dance outreach at several Seattle schools. 
 
 
JAZZ 
Erricka Turner Davis – Ms. Turner-Davis has performed with Poetry+Motion, 5th 
Avenue Theatre (Hello Dolly), Village Theatre (Showboat), Chamber Dance Company, 



Intiman Theatre (Black Nativity, Mary, Angel), Seattle Opera (Un Ballo En Maschera, 
Rigoletto, and Florencia of the Amazons), Sankofa Theatre Maafa Suite, Oakland Ballet, 
and Spectrum Dance Theater. She received her BFA in Ballet Education with honors fro 
The University of the Arts, Philadelphia, PA, and her MFA in Dance from The 
University of Washington, Seattle, WA. Erricka is a jazz, ballet, and creative movement 
instructor at SOAR Academy, Tacoma, WA. She has choreographed, taught, and lectured 
at 2016 Jack and Jill of America Honoree Ball, Seattle Chapter, Broadway Performing 
Arts Center (11 Days of MLK, Jr.), Harlequin Theatre (Soul On Fire, Let The Good 
Times Roll), Spectrum Dance Theater, Northwest Tap Connection, ARC Dance 
Productions/ARC School of Ballet, Tacoma School for the Performing Arts (SOTA), 
Allegro Performing Arts Academy, Ensemble Ballet Theatre, Evergreen City Ballet, 
Rainier Dance Center, Northwest Dance Intensive, Irene's School of Dance, Evergreen 
State College, University of Washington, and other venues throughout the Northwest. 
 
MODERN 
Youthen Joseph - Youthen Joseph is a Brooklyn-based performance artist and LMT. 
Originally from Trinidad and Tobago, he came to New York at 6 years of age. He was 
introduced to dance at his high school at 15 years old by John Michael Goring, working 
very early in his training with such choreographers as Eleo Pomare and Louis Johnson. in 
large part because of his express belief that art does change lives, as it did his, he also 
pursued his interest in Arts in Education programming, sharing dance with student 
populations not exposed to it in their standard day-school classes through outreach 
programs. Also an advocate for health and wellness, nutrition and fitness, Youthen 
became a Licensed Massage therapist trained in eastern and western modalities (shiatsu, 
TCM, Swedish, etc.) as part of an effort to make massage more accessible and help 
cultivate an awareness of healthy or pathological conditions in the body for the people in 
his community. He is also an impassioned student of Tai Chi. 
 
WEST AFRICAN 
Awal Alhassan - Awal Alhassan is a master dancer and musician from West Africa. Born 
in Tamale, Ghana and raised by a traditional drumming and dancing family, Awal has 
worked throughout Africa both independently, and with some of Ghana's most revered 
performance groups, such as: the Ghana Dance Ensemble, the National Theatre of Ghana, 
and the Center for National Culture Dance Troupe. Awal specializes in several percussive 
instruments, including Djembe, the Kpanlogo drum, the "talking drum" called Luna, and 
bass drums called GunGon. He began studying the music and dance of his native Ghana, 
West Africa at the age of five. His primary music education was with with Center for 
National Culture of Ghana and the National Theatre of Ghana. He now resides in the 
Seattle and is the founder of Sohoyini Music & Dance Company, which performs locally 
and internationally. Awal teaches ongoing classes, workshops, and residencies regularly 
across Europe, Canada, and the United States. 
 
PERCUSSION INSTRUCTOR AND PERCUSSIONIST 
Mashud Neindow - Born in Tamale, Ghana, Mashud arrived in the United States through 
the Homowo African Arts and Culture from Accra. A drummer since the age of six, 
Neindow was a member of the National Dance Company of Ghana for 13 years. He 



started building drums at the age of ten, learning from his father and continues this 
tradition today when he is not performing. He has toured all over the world. Highlights 
include Africa Contemporary Festival in Nigeria, Expo 2000 in Germany, the 1996 US 
Olympic Games, and the Harare International Festival in Zimbabwe as well as 
performances for President Bill Clinton, Dr. Maya Angelou and The Queen of England. 
Neindow now resides in Portland, Oregon with his wife and children, where he continues 
his family tradition of Lunga (Talking Drum) drumming music. 
 
PIANIST 
Art Koshi - Art Koshi is a pianist with over 18 years of experience accompanying ballet 
and modern dance classes. Born in Taiwan and raised in Honolulu, Art now works as an 
accompanist at Pacific Northwest Ballet, Spectrum Dance Theater, Cornish College of 
the Arts, All That Dance, Seattle Theatre Group's Dance for Parkinson's, and Jet City 
Improv. Before moving to Seattle, he played for the University of Hawaii, Ballet Hawaii, 
and On The Spot Improv. He has performed in improvisational theater festivals such as 
Honolulu’s Improvaganza, Austin’s Out of Bounds Festival, the Phoenix Improv 
Festival, the Chicago Improv Festival, and the Seattle Improv Festival. 
	
 
 
 
 
MEET OUR GROUP LEADERS 
Jonathan Williams – Jonathan Williams is originally from Bronx, NY and has been 
dancing since the age of five. He has danced for choreographers such as Daniel Cruz and 
Tabitha & Napoleon. Jonathan began choreographing at fourteen for the Foster High 
School Dance Team from 2005-2009. He has also been featured in a T-Mobile 
Commercial. He trained in acting, Hip Hop, stepping, African, Latin and other movement 
techniques. Jonathan incorporates fun, style, musicality and technique into his classes. 
 
Vorece Miller - Born and raised in Tacoma, Washington, Vorece started ballet when she 
was 5 years old at Tacoma City Ballet and would later continue training at Harbor Dance 
and Performance Center. She attended Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater’s summer 
intensive in New York in 2009, and attended the Alonzo King's Lines Ballet summer 
intensive in 2011.Vorece graduated from Tacoma School of the Arts (SOTA) High 
School in 2012, where she majored in dance and choreography. Upon her studies at 
SOTA, she studied at the Bolshoi Ballet in Moscow during the summer of 2013.Vorece 
currently teaches at the Harbor Dance and Performance where she has been working for 
the past five years. 
 
Niyafath Cakpo - Niyafath Cakpo originates from Benin and has lived in Seattle since 
2009. She is currently working toward her Bachelor’s degree in Social Work. She 
performs and studies hip-hop, Brazilian and African dance and is a veteran DANCE this 
performer with Seattle Theatre Group. She has been working with Gansango Music and 
Dance, her father’s company, since 2012. She specializes in urban African style hip-hop 
seen in popular music videos by young African musical artists. This is her first year at 



Ailey Camp and she’s looking forward to getting to know and engage with all of the 
students. 
 
Peteri Faletogo - Peteri Faletogo is a Samoan graduate from South Seattle College, 
earning her Associate of Arts degree. She hopes to attend the University of Washington 
to major in English and minor in Education. Her dream is to go back to her Alma Mater, 
Evergreen High School and teach English. As a person who loves her community, she 
has done many services in her area, including the start of NIU Roots. Peteri formed a 
Samoan and Tongan cultural dance group with students from Highline Schools to help 
Americanized kids get in touch with their roots. Together they graced many stages, 
including The Moore Theatre in Seattle, spreading their passion for their culture, tradition 
 
Alexis Ramirez - Alexis is a hip-hop dance teacher and community organizer from 
Oakland, California. She is an avid believer in using art to create positive change in the 
world and positive change within yourself. Her main mission is to make dance accessible 
and less intimidating to all people so that they can experience the magic of movement. 
During the school year she runs Majestic Movers, a free hip-hop dance program she 
founded that teaches middle school girls about leadership, empowerment and social  
justice. Alexis has also been a hip-hop dance instructor at Salsa N Seattle dance studio for 
the past 3 years, mainly focusing on introducing beginner adults to the world of dance. 
She is the leader of Drop Squad, a hip-hop dance crew open to anyone who has a passion 
for dancing and every summer, she provides space to choreographers of all experience 
levels to teach affordable workshops to the community. 
 


